
WORKING WITH THE 
GENOME BROWSER 
Bioinformatics Short Course, 2015 



Why a genome browser? 
• Visualize and interact with a large variety of data that can 

be related to a genome map 



Which genome browser? 
• We will focus on UCSC genome browser 

http://genome.ucsc.edu 
•  There are others – broadly similar features 
•  http://www.ensembl.org 
• GBrowse at WormBase and FlyBase 
•  If no one else is working on your organism, there are tools 

to set up a browser for any genome  http://gmod.org 
•  If you work with human data, or any model organism 

popular enough that it a had a “genome project”, there’s 
probably already a publicly available browser 



Step 1: choose which genome 
• Pick the right organism! 
• Pick a build 

•  Genomes are almost never truly “finished” 
•  Often there are multiple releases over time, with incremental 

improvements 
•  Moving between multiple builds is a headache! 
•  Annotation you are interested in may be available on some builds 

but not others 

•  For today, the default of human/hg19 is good 



Step 2: pick a region 
• Specify area of interest by: 

•  chromosomal coordinates 
•  gene name or symbol 
•  cytologic band (15q25.2) 

• Size can be a single base up to whole chromosome (not 
recommended!) 



Basic navigation 
• Moving 
•  Zooming 
• Resize 
• Default tracks 
• Customizing your view 

•  Density 
•  Adding tracks 

• Almost everything is clickable for more details! 



Move a little (10%) 



Scroll a half-screen (47.5%) 



Scroll a screen width (95%) 



Click to re-center and zoom in 
Click and drag to define a region to zoom to 



Visual cues 

Exon Intron (arrows for transcription direction) UTR 



Visual cues 

Continuous value tracks 



Visual cues 

Alignment tracks: Boxes=alignments (with more conserved darker), lines=gaps 



Visual cues 

Region (box) or single location (tick mark) tracks 
Color often has meaning, but varies track to track 



Customizing your view 
• Below the main view, lots of additional controls 
• Resize: Fit the browser view to your current window size 
• Refresh: Apply any changes you’ve made 
• Many tracks are hidden by default! 



Getting output 
•  To get the DNA sequence of the current view: 

 Header > View > DNA 
•  To output the current view as an image 

•  Screen capture – quick but low quality 
•  For higher quality images, use Header > View > PDF/PS 
•  Consider using their suggestions for more readable figures 

 



Track display sizes 
• Hide 
• Dense – compress track to a single line 

• Squish – individual items half-height and packed 

• Pack – individual items, efficiently stacked 

•  Full – each item on separate line 



Exercise 
• View gene CCDC50 
• Expand the gene model (if necessary) so that you can see 

an alternative splicing event 
• Which form seems to be more common? 

•  in human EST libraries? 
•  in GenBank mRNAs? 

•  There’s a possible regulatory element near by  
•  What tracks support the presence of this regulatory element? 
•  What transcription factor(s) might bind it? 
•  Where else in the gene are there signals for regulatory activity? 



Finding a genome segment with BLAT 
• Header > Tools > Blat 
• Designed to find highly identical (>95%) and moderately 

sized (>25 bases) sequences (e.g., within primates) 
• Corresponding protein recommendations are >80% 

identity and >20 amino acids (e.g., within land 
vertebrates) 

• Example: What gene is the human homolog of this mouse 
peptide? 

  ddntfnfswk vfcswdylig npetadnkfn sitmnfkeai ieeraaqvee 
  There’s one amino acid change – what is it? 



Multiple ways! 
ddntfnfswk vfcswdylig npetadnkfn sitmnfkeai ieeraaqvee 



Multiple ways! 

Why didn’t the end of our peptide match?  Go back to the browser view… 



Checking PCR primers 
• Could check primers with BLAT (useful for possible off-

target amplification), but there’s also a direct tool 
• Header > Tools > In-Silico PCR 
• Output: coordinates, size, fragment reference sequence 
• Example 

•  Fwd = ATGTATAAATGCCCTTCTCCAGGAA 
•  Rev = GCAGGTTCACTCACAGCAGAG 

• Click through on coordinates to browser view (displays at 
*bottom* of tracks) 

• Are there any common SNPs that might affect my 
primers? 



In-silico PCR exercise 
•  Try these primers: 

 Fwd = TTC AAG GAG GCC TTC TCC CT 
 Rev = CTG GGG GAG AAG CTG A  
 (click ‘flip reverse primer’) 

• Are they specific? 
• Based only on the PCR results screen, what could you 

change to amplify just one fragment? 



Uploading a custom track 
•  Below main view, click add custom tracks 
•  Copy this to the data entry box: 
chr16  5075529  5075713 
chr16  5077106  5077390 
chr16  5077813  5078098 
chr16  5078100  5078220 
chr16  5078256  5078377 
chr16  5078790  5078987 
chr16  5080386  5080581 
chr16  5081652  5081858 
chr16  5083299  5083967 
chr16  5094372  5094562 
chr16  5097763  5097978 
chr16  5105148  5105365 
chr16  5105632  5105752 
chr16  5105757  5105877 
chr16  5106048  5106241 
chr16  5108487  5108714 
chr16  5110222  5110439 
chr16  5112420  5112660 
chr16  5115646  5115905 
chr16  5115906  5116026 
chr16  5121846  5122156 
chr16  5122909  5123224 
chr16  5125300  5125524 
chr16  5127335  5127543 
chr16  5131009  5131100 

•  This is a small part of the target regions definition for an exome capture kit.  Look at 
chr16:5070000-5150000 

•  Which genes are covered well?  Partially?  Not at all? 



Custom tracks 
• Many common files can be uploaded directly (e.g. bed, 

gtf, vcf) 
• Other formats allow for different types of tracks (e.g. 

bedgraph or bigWig for continuous value “wiggle” tracks) 



Using the table browser 
• Most tracks can be downloaded if you want to work with 

the data locally, but they’re huge 
•  Table Browser lets you pull specific information 
• Header > Tools > Table Browser 
• Example: get coding exons in a genomic region 





Other tools 
• Sessions: save a configuration, including custom tracks.  

Requires log-in.  Can be private or shared with others 
• Extensive link out to NCBI, Ensembl, OMIM, Pubmed, etc. 
• Gene Sorter (Header > Tools > Gene Sorter) 

•  search for MYH6 
•  What genes come up when you sort by Expression?  by Protein 

Homology? 
•  Output > Sequence to get data on each of the entries (protein, 

mRNA, promoters, or genomic) 



Additional Exercises 
•  http://www.bio.uu.nl/mg/edu/gg/Exercises/Monday/

UCSC_exercises_V7.pdf  


